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******* 
 
Goodness, what a funny story... 
 
So I sold the script.  But first, I had to buy the rights to the Beverly Hills Cop series. 
 
I did that by contacting a friend of Jerry Bruckheimer, someone high up at Paramount Pictures. 
 
This was Praveet Segurum, renowned producer.  That’s what he said through his agent, Sarah—
a woman I casually stalked on Facebook when I found out her connections. 
 
Sarah said I should buy the rights outright, maybe produce Beverly Hills Cop IV myself, which 
seemed relatively easy. 
 
“Better yet,” she revealed, “You would do well to buy the rights, then sell your script—make a 
quick buck, walk away!!” 
 
I was told by three English teachers never to end a sentence with a preposition, so stalked 
Sarah no more.  A horrible grammarist, but that being said, I took her advice coldly to heart, 
searched the internet for ways to ditch my script for a profit. 
 
Of course I had to first settle with Praveet over at Paramount.  We met behind the studio.  
Across the street, actually. 
 
I signed some papers, he signed some papers, then I gave him 27 bucks. 
 

The Cop franchise was mine. 
 
I peeled out of the parking lot, headed back to my internet probings to find several buyers 
excited to get their hands on my original, funny Beverly Hills Cop IV script that depicted a 
Detroit and world better off without murdering guns. 
 
Simpka Stevens of South Brazil Studios bought my script for fourteen thousand dollars, so now 
I’m set for a very long time. 
 



To those formerly interested in my script, I am sorry this happened.  Then again, if Paramount 
or Bruckheimer—Eddie Murphy himself—still want a gander at the script they lost, I keep a 
spare in the laundry room. 
 
Simpka said she might shop the item your way besides, so keep an eye out for a white girl 
(actually pink) with fake blonde hair in a ponytail sporting a great movie script that could 
change the way the world polices against confused criminals. 
 
—Sinfully yours, 
 

William “Bill” Watkins 
Writer 


